Abstract-Agility is arguably one of the most important characteristics of successful Information Age organizations. The study of agility organizations is currently one of the hottest topics in the organization study field. In this paper, we first put forward an agile command and control (C2) organization model and then focus on the robustness of the agile C2 organization. We set a method to measure the C2 organization agility. Then experiment has been taken to verify the method and analysis the agility of a given organization Index Terms-Agility, agile C2 organization, force organizations, robustness.
INTRODUCTION
Agility is arguably one of the most important characteristics of successful Information Age organizations [1] . With a wider use of information and network technology in the modern social life, new organizational concepts and patterns are coming out, such as network organization, virtual enterprise, agile manufacturing system, spirituality organization and hyperlinks organization tissue [1, 4] and so on. These new type organization concepts and patterns broke through the traditional geographical restrictions, organizational resource limitations and restrictions on traditional structure. They present the characteristics of distribution, flattening, flexibility and autonomy of organizations.
Meantime, in the C2 filed, the uncertainty and asymmetry of the battlefield environment lead to the increase of the complexity of the military activity. New types of organization patterns such as the network centric warfare, the "Power to the Edge" [1] and other new type organization pattern appear.
"Power to the Edge" pattern means to organize all the resources and opportunities to present the best power. To cope with the complexity and the uncertainty of the external environment it constantly changes and evolves the organizational structure and behavior. We name the C2 organization, which can implement the "Power to the Edge" pattern, agile C2 organization.
Scholars have done a lot of work on research of the organization. In the early 1990s, Kathleen proposed a theory named Computational and Mathematical Organization found (CMOT) [5] . The basic idea of this theory is the essence properties of human organization can also be calculated. This theory adopts the method of computational mathematics to study human organization (also called natural organization) in the form of computing entities.
The Computational Analysis of Social and Organizational Systems (CASOS) center and Institute for Complex Engineered Systems (so-called ICES) of Carnegie -Mellon University used CMOT theory in the military field. They attempt to describe and analyze the forces organization and provide a basis for the construction of forces organization. They proposed the organization model of PCANS [6] , the forces organization topology model based on PCANS [7] and the model of adaptive organizational behavior based on Simulated Annealing algorithm [8, 9] . These models are mainly for the description and analysis of the organization and its behavior. They are not able to guide the organization of the design effectively.
"Power to the Edge" is firstly proposed by Alberts and Hayesin in 2003. This new kind of organization mode has the characteristics of two aspects. One is to achieve interoperability; the second is to achieve agility. Later in 2011, they propose a set of experiment s based on their ELICIT to find out the way to measure the agility. But still no clear agile C2 organization model has been proposed. Using system engineering technology to design a task orientation organization is the main method to implement the series A2C2 experiments designed by the American army. University of Connecticut and Aptima Company have made great work on its theory, method and technology. But still not reflects the nature of the agile C2 organization.
U.S. navy information age war expert Jeffrey r. Cares has analyzed the research of the characteristic and the insufficiency of current network centric warfare model and puts forward a information age combat model [11] based on the complex network theory. Anthony h. Dekker et al. from Australia's Defense, Science and Technology Organization (DSTO) introduce social network analysis method to the C2 organization research field based on the idea CMOT theory. They establish a new model to descript networked organizational combat named FINC (Force, Intelligence, Networking and C2) [12] . The current researches of network theory mainly focus on the organization description and the analysis of the characteristics of the network. Less work has been done on how to construct the organization.
To sum up, the research on agile C2 organization is mostly embodied in the aspect of theoretical research and no clear model or method has been proposed to realize the agile C2 organization. In this paper, we first put forward an agile command and control (C2) organization model and then focus on the robustness of the agile C2 organization.
This paper is structured as follows: Section 1 is an introduction, in this part we briefly introduced the related research, Section 2 is the agile C2 organization model, Section 3 is the study of the robustness of the agile C2 organization, Section 4 is the experiments and analysis, and Section 5 is conclusion.
II. AGILE C2 ORGANIZATION MODEL
The agile C2 organization model contains four parts: mission-task model, structure-function model, and state-transform model.
The mission-task model describes all the missions and tasks of an agile C2 organization. Definition 1 Mission-task space M represent for all possible tasks of an organization, defined as:
Where is a task. 
Where D is the decision entity set, E is the execution entity set, C is the communication entity set, 
III. THE STUDY OF ROBUSTNESS OF AN AGILE C2
ORGANIZATION Robustness is derived from control theory. It means the running environment can have certain deviations on the default environment. As long as these deviations are within the allowable deviation, a robust control system can run as be expected. The robustness of the organization should have the same meaning.
Definition 6 The robustness of the force organization describe the task complete ability of the force orgnization with unchangeable structure when the task changed, defined as: Definition 6 The robustness of the organization describe the task complete ability of the organization with unchangeable structure when the task changed, defined as: 
IV. CASE STUDY
This part we propose a case to analyze the robustness of organizations and verify the rationality of the robustness measure method.
The organization and its structure we used in this case is showed in Table 1 . From Fig. 2 we can see that the force organization with bigger robustness can complete more changed tasks. So the measure method is reasonable.
Second we calculate the robustness of the organization. According to the measure method we get the result the organization robustness. The result is showed in Fig. 3 . 
组织任务鲁棒性 组织鲁棒性
The organization has 30 decision entities, 60 execution entities, and 106 communication entities. The task-mission space has 50 tasks. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposed a model of agile C2 organization and a measure method of the robustness. The model and method are verified by a case. But the case above is a simple case with small size of data set. In a real combat problem bigger organization and more complex missions will be involved. The agile C2 organization model need to be more calcuable and so it is with the robustness measure method .
Case with real organizations are also needed to verify the model and method. So much work is needed in the future. Fig. 1 The result of the robustness of force organizations To verify the robustness measure method we change the tasks of those force organizations and calculate their task complete degree. We generate 30000 changed tasks. The result of task complete degree and the robustness of the force organizations are showed in Fig. 2 .
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